Developer (full time job)
We are looking for a talented and dedicated developer to join our
team – we have some very interesting projects in the pipeline
Briefly on ClearView:
 ClearView Trade is delivering a cloud-based service to facilitate international trade


Our service support digital cross-border trade



Knowledge of one of the following domains are preferred but not required - the logistic, customs or



international trade
Our cloud platform is based on ASP.NET MVC (CSHtml/C#) / Knockout.js / Bootstrap CSS / MSSQL



Our staff consists of top subject matter experts and proven business executives



English is our company language; Danish language skills are preferred but not required



We work as a team and use agile principles to develop our services

The job:



The job is a full-time position
We are a small team and you will work closely with our Chief Developer



You will develop and implement frontend functionality

Who are we looking for?
 You have a Master Degrees within IT/programming


You have both programming and design/ UI skills



As a person you are independent, able to structure your own work and meet agreed deadlines



You have experience from similar work or projects



You master the following technologies: Javascript, CSS, HTML5, Microsoft .Net (ASP.NET MVC / C#) C#,



You have experience with XML, XSLT and XSD




You have knowledge of Knockout.Js, Bootstrap CSS, JSON / JQuery
You care for graphical design and attend to the details to ensure things look good

Terms & conditions:



You will starting working as soon as possible
You will work out of our offices in Lyngby or Brabrand, lunch will be included



Preferably you live in the greater Copenhagen area



We will pay you based on your qualifications and experience

Contact:


If you are interested please send your application and CV to: info@clearviewtrade.com



Please write ‘Developer’ in the subject line of your email

